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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angrist, J., &amp; Lavy, V. (2002). New evidence on classroom computers and pupil learning. The Economic Journal, 112(482), 735-765.</td>
<td>After 8-years of using computer-aided instruction within Israeli schools, there was no discernible educational benefit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campuzano, L., Dynarski, M., Agodini, R., &amp; Rall, K. (2009). Effectiveness of Reading and Mathematics Software Products: Findings From Two Student Cohorts. NCEE 2009-4041. National Center for Education Evaluation and Regional Assistance.</td>
<td>After a year of using computer learning software, there was no discernible benefit on student learning and, in some cases, impaired learning compared to traditional methods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, S. P., Greenberg, K., &amp; Walker, M. S. (2017).</td>
<td>Students who use a laptop during class time (for notes and/or research) perform significantly worse than students who do not use computers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chingos, M. M., Griffiths, R. J., &amp; Mulhern, C. (2017).</td>
<td>Students who used a computerized program for math tutoring during summer hours did not demonstrate improved math scores the following year – regardless of number of hours used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristia, J., Ibarrarán, P., Cueto, S., Santiago, A., &amp; Severín, E.</td>
<td>15 months of a ‘one-laptop-per-child’ intervention across 319 Peruvian schools demonstrated no discernible impact on learning or academic achievement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daraban, B. (2015).</td>
<td>Students who use a laptop during class time (for notes and/or research) demonstrate significantly lower participation and learning than students who do not.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Y., Daniels, B., &amp; Jauregui, A. (2010).</td>
<td>Students who use a cell phone during class time demonstrate significantly worse performance on the final exam and significantly worse final grades.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falck, O., Mang, C., &amp; Woessmann, L. (2018).</td>
<td>Quantitative review finds computers lead to worse ‘skills practice’ (and, consequently, learning) than traditional practice methods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figlio, D., Rush, M., &amp; Yin, L. (2013).</td>
<td>Students in an online course show significantly worse learning than students in an identical face-to-face course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, A. B., Rosen, J., &amp; Crawford, M. (2009).</td>
<td>Instant Messaging time is negatively correlated with time-on-task and overall GPA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass, A. L., &amp; Kang, M. (2019).</td>
<td>Students who use a laptop during class time (for notes and/or research) demonstrate significantly worse long-term retention and exam performance than students who do not.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goolsbee, A., &amp; Guryan, J. (2006).</td>
<td>Over a 4-year period, there was a 68% increase in classrooms with internet connection across the US, but zero discernible impact on learning and academic achievement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goolsbee, A., &amp; Guryan, J. (2006).</td>
<td>Over an 8 year period, over 12 billion dollars were spent on CPU and internet subsidies across US schools, but there has been zero discernible impact on learning and academic achievement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobsen, W. C., &amp; Forste, R. (2011).</td>
<td>The wired generation: Academic and social outcomes of electronic media use among university students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraushaar, J. M., &amp; Novak, D. C. (2010).</td>
<td>Examining the effects of student multitasking with laptops during the lecture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, R. W., &amp; Patterson, R. M. (2016). The Impact of Laptop Use in the College Classroom.</td>
<td>Laptop use during class time decreases scores by 0.14-0.37 grade points.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woessmann, L., &amp; Fuchs, T. (2004). Computers and student learning: Bivariate and multivariate evidence on the availability and use of computers at home and at school.</td>
<td>Increased access to computers at home is negatively correlated with academic achievement. Increased access to computers in school has no impact on academic achievement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Honours students forced to use computers during class show no GPA improvement and less satisfaction than honours students who do not use computers during class.

Banning laptops during class led to significantly improved student performance.

(p. 92) …I have also listed 50 highly-cited ‘positive’ research studies.

(Blue = Studies that show computers are merely equivalent to traditional methods
Green = Studies that do not compare computers to other methods)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bebell, D., &amp; Kay, R. (2010). One to one computing: A summary of the quantitative results from the Berkshire wireless learning initiative. Journal of Technology, Learning, and Assessment, 9(2), n2.</td>
<td>Over 3-years on one-to-one computer use in schools led to significant student learning (no comparison to other teaching/learning methodologies).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheung, A. C., &amp; Slavin, R. E. (2013). The effectiveness of educational technology applications for enhancing mathematics achievement in K-12 classrooms: A meta-analysis. <em>Educational research review</em>, 9, 88-113.</td>
<td>Use of computer assisted learning in K-12 significantly improves scores compared to traditional methods (effects are largest when used in addition to traditional learning).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunleavy, M., &amp; Heincke, W. F. (2007). The impact of 1:1 laptop use on middle school math and science standardized test scores. <em>Computers in the Schools</em>, 24(3-4), 7-22.</td>
<td>Students in a one-to-one laptop program for 2-years performed significantly better in science than students in a traditional class (but not math).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott-Dorans, L. R. (2018). To ban or not to ban? The effect of permissive versus restrictive laptop policies on student outcomes and teacher evaluations. <em>Computers &amp; Education</em>, 126, 183-200.</td>
<td>Banning laptops in class had no discernible impact on learning or academic achievement compared to no-ban.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foldnes, N. (2016). The flipped classroom and cooperative learning: Evidence from a randomised experiment. <em>Active Learning in Higher Education</em>, 17(1), 39-49.</td>
<td>Students in cooperative-based blended learning (part computer / part face-to-face) had significantly higher final exam scores than students in face-to-face.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu, P. J. H., &amp; Hui, W. (2012). Examining the role of learning engagement in technology-mediated learning and its effects on learning effectiveness and</td>
<td>Students who participated in an online learning program performed similarly to students in a the same face-to-face course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay, R. H., &amp; Lauricella, S. (2011). Unstructured vs. structured use of laptops in higher education. Journal of Information Technology Education, 10(1), 33-42.</td>
<td>Students with structured laptop use during class spent significantly more time-on-task than students with unstructured laptop use (no comparison to traditional methods).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koedinger, K. R., Kim, J., Jia, J. Z., McLaughlin, E. A., &amp; Bier, N. L. (2015, March). Learning is not a spectator sport: Doing is better than watching for learning from a MOOC. In Proceedings of the second (2015) ACM conference on learning@ scale (pp. 111-120). ACM.</td>
<td>Students who perform activities during online learning perform significantly better than students who only watch videos during online learning (no comparison to traditional methods).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowther, D. L., Ross, S. M., &amp; Morrison, G. M. (2003). When each one has one: The influences on teaching strategies and student achievement of using laptops in the classroom. Educational Technology Research and Development, 51(3), 23-44.</td>
<td>Students who had one-to-one laptops performed significantly better on writing assessments than students who shared laptops during class (no comparison to traditional teaching methods).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma, W., Adesope, O. O., Nesbit, J. C., &amp; Liu, Q. (2014). Intelligent tutoring systems and learning outcomes: A meta-analysis. Journal of educational psychology, 106(4), 901.</td>
<td>Students who received personalized computerized tutoring performed similarly to students who received personalized face-to-face tutoring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, M. J., &amp; Fox, B. J. (2001). The effects of computer software for developing phonological awareness in low-progress readers. Literacy Research and Instruction, 40(4), 315-332.</td>
<td>Students who received 5-hours of computer-based phonological training performed similarly to students who received the same training face-to-face.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Dwyer, L., Russell, M., Bebell, D., &amp; Tucker-Seeley, K. R. (2005). Examining the relationship between home and school computer use and students’ English/language arts test scores. The Journal of Technology, Learning and Assessment, 3(3).</td>
<td>Review shows students who use computers to edit papers at school demonstrate higher scores than those who use computers to prepare presentations (no comparison to traditional teaching methods).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Title and Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sivathaasan, N., &amp; Velnampy, T. (2013).</td>
<td>Use of electronic information resources and academic performance of university teachers: a case study. <em>European Journal of Business and Management, 5</em>(14), 46-52. Students who have access to e-resources (reading, notes, etc.) score significantly higher on exams than students who do not.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students in an online course performed similarly to students in the same traditional face-to-face class.


A meta-analysis shows students who employ intelligent tutoring systems performed similarly to students who employed face-to-face tutoring.


Students who undertook one-to-one laptop language arts training for two years performed significantly better than students in a traditional class.


Students who received extra support via digital tutoring demonstrated significantly higher test scores (no comparison to traditional methods).


Students who used a computer-based language arts tutoring system score significantly higher on language scales than students in a traditional class.

(p. 93) …recent survey exploring how over 1,500 students…most often utilize this tool…


(p. 94) …less than 6 minutes before accessing social media…


(p. 94) …students typically spend 38 minutes of every hour off-task.


(p. 94) …nearly 40% of students were unable to stop themselves from multitasking.

(p. 95) …[J-PAL] goes on to state:


(p. 97) …excerpt from a 2010 paper exploring the impact of 1-t-1 computer programs…


(p. 97) …teaching computer skills is a worthwhile goal…


(p. 97/98) …the OECD goes on to state:


(p. 98) …where Thamus (Socrates) warned…


(p. 98) Philo T. Farnsworth…intended his tool to disseminate knowledge…


(p. 98) Robert Propst…intended his easily reconfigurable office dividers…


(p. 98) Alfred Nobel…intended his invention to be used only for industrial purposes…


(p. 99) As the OECD states:


(p. 100) …pleasure has been linked to motivation…


(p. 100) …correlation between enjoyment and learning is surprisingly weak.


(p. 101) Approximately 90% of schools can boast possession of a library...

(p. 102) …the OECD statement quoted earlier...


(p. 103) …fewer than 5% of enrolled students have ever completed...


(p. 103) …completion rates are below 50%.


(p. 103) …individuals have a legitimate reason for being unable to attend live classes.


(p. 103) …individuals with specific learning disabilities.


(p. 103) …can use computers to transcribe speech...


(p. 103) …can use computers to type...

Airline pilots practicing mid-air emergency manoeuvres...


Surgeons practicing invasive procedures...


Formula One drivers practicing city-street courses...


The same cannot be said for knowledge of facts, dates, events, etc.


The same cannot be said for knowledge of facts, dates, events, etc.

Chapter 8

Rewards

(p. 105) “No one asks how to motivate a baby...”


(p. 105) In his book *Predictably Irrational...*


(p. 105) ...reflects on the surprising findings from one of his experiments...


(p. 106) ...it's actually the infamous Harvard professor B.F. Skinner.


(p. 106) A staunch adherent to the tenets of behaviourism...


(p. 106) Skinner’s most notable set of experiments involved a conditioning chamber...


(p. 106) ...Azrin published research in 1968...


(p. 106) In all 6 of Azrin’s experiments...

This extinction effect has since been replicated in dozens of studies...


The psychological concept of generalisation...

Encyclopedia Britannica (retrieved 2020). *Generalization*. Available at: https://www.britannica.com/topic/generalization

…in Pavlov’s famous study...whenever they heard a sound resembling a bell.


…a number of educational studies dating back to the 1970s...


In one such study, researchers lamented that...


…and in 1942 researcher Leo Crespi found...

(p. 107) …"manifestation of some degree of frustration...


(p. 107) …called behavioural contrast...


(p. 108) …hundreds of schools in America where financial incentives are being used...


(p. 108) …the impact of paying 27,000 students to read and study...


(p. 108) …ranging from weight loss...


(p. 108) …to anti-smoking...


(p. 108) …coined the undermining effect.


(p. 110) …a related framework called organismic integration theory...
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Chapter 10

Purpose
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